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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one or two sentences each. Each question carried

one mark.

1. What is word processing ?

2. What is Calc ?

3. What is Cursor ?

4. What is a clip board ?

5. What is dialog box launcher ?

6. What do you mean by 'rulers' in MS Word ?

7. What is a presentation template ?

8. What is 'Plug-ins' ?

L What is zero position ?

10. What is control palette ? (10x1=.to Marks)
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SECTION - B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each

question carries 2 marks.

'l 
1 . What is lree soltware ?

12. Give two examples of word processors.

13. What is a PageMaker master page ?

14. Give a briel account of format menu in MS Word.

'15. Explain how to create a new document in MS Word.

16. What are the advantages ol using tables in MS Word ?

17. Give a brie, account ol Slide Show view.

18. What is the use of PageMaker ?

19. What is a template in the context of word processing software ?

20. How can we insert a video in PowerPoint slide presentation ?

21 . How can we remove pages from a publication ?

22. What do you mean by PageMaker Tools window ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answer any six questions in not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries

4 marks,

23. What are the limitations of free software ?

24. Enumerate the main leatures ol word processing.

25. Explain how we can add a custom page number in MS Word.

26. Describe the procedure involved in copying text in MS Word-
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27. Explain the functions of the following in MS PowerPoint.

a) Auto Content Wizard

b) Template

c) Blank Presentation.

28. What is kerning ? What are its ditferent types ?

29. Explain the procedure to start a document from a template in MS Word.

^ 30. How can we idd animation to slides in PowerPoint ?

31 . Enumerate the lour different views in PowerPoint. (6x4=24 Marks)

. SECTION - D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. Describe the techniques o, selecting text in a document in MS Word.

33. Discuss the procedure involved in naming and saving a publication.

34. Discuss in delail the difterent components ol the PowerPoint screen.

^ 35. What do you understand by a presentation template ? Discuss the steps
' involved to apply a template to a new presentation. (2x15=30 Marks)


